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In his rB88study of children'sreadinghabits, the late-Victorianjournalist
EdwardSalmonpresentedresultsof a questionnaireinviting children from
selectedschoolsto identify their favourite authors,books, and magazines.
Among the most striking revelationswere boys' voraciousappetitefor fiction in books and magazines,and the fact that one of the mosr common
'informarion'
'historical,
waysin which such readersabsorbed
on
or scientific, or naturalistic subjects'was through the Boy's Otpn Paper (BOP)
(fig. 6.i.' This penny weekly had beenlaunchedin January rg79from the
officesof the LeisureHour, itself a hugely successfulfamily weekly issuedby
one of the leading British publishersof evangelicaltracts and periodicals,
the ReligiousTract Socieqy(RTS). Salmont evidencewas clearlydesigned
to supPort a pre-existingargument for the desirability of 'healthy' alternativesto the cheap and pernicious '<penn)r
dreadfuls' for which children
clamouredeachweek. Nevertheless,
his questionnaireis consistentwith the
astonishingcirculation figures achievedby the BOP in its first decades:in
earlyr88o it wasboastingweekly salesof zoo,ooo copiesand wassustainirg
this figure in the late r89os.'Even if we allow for the BOP's exaggeration
of its achievement,it was among the most successfuljuvenil. ,.ri"ls of the
late-Victorianperiod, enjoying a circulation comparableto such prominent generalperiodicalsasthe Daily Tblegraph,beins
much imitated by later
juvenileserials,and offering the strongestcompetition to suchdownrnarket
rivalsasBoysof England.3A substantialportion of the juvenile reading public would have taken the BOP, including some of the subsequenrmovers
and shakersin Edwardian Britain.a
Scholars have long recogntzed the importance of mass-circulation
juvenileperiodicalssuchasthe BOPin shapingthe young minds of the lateVictorians and earlyEdwardians.Theseserialspromulgaied ideasabout empire, race,masculiniqy,and war, and asJohn Macke nzieargues,turned the
world into a 'vastadventureplayground in which Anglo-Slon superiority
could be repeatedlydemonstrateduis-i-uisall othe, i"..r, mosr of ,"ho*
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'violence,
bcisterousness,
were depictedas treachetousor evil', and made
and cruelty'acceptablebecause'theycould be depicted as necessaryadjuncts to the spreadof civilisation,Christianiqy,and Just Rule'.t Although
historiansrecognrzethat many of thesevalueswere expressedin the context
of scientificdiscussion- for instance,practicaladviceon killing insectsor
storiesof heroic British explorers- there remain few systematicanalyses
of scientific material in nineteenth-centuryjuvenile periodicals.6Current
scholarshipon scienceand juvenile literatureper se,however,suggestsdiffcrentways in which we can approachsciencein journalsfor boys and girls,
from analysisof the lite rary forms in which sciencewas re-presentedto
the young, to the role of those dominant producersof nineteenth-century/
- in controlling how youths read
childrensliterature- the religiouspresses
and used scientific mate nal.7
The significant amount of scientific material in the BOP, and the high
sratusof its contributors, make it an important casestudy for understanding massconsumption of the sciences.Recentbibliometric work by David
Reed has shown that of fourteen leading popular magazinespublished in
Britain and America in the r89os, the BOP contained one of the highest percentages(approximately6 per cent) of material on topics relating
to science,technology,nature, and health.8Mor.over, the authors of this
material included such important Victorian popularizersof scienceas the
Revd John George \food and John Scoffern.As Bernard Lightman sug'-"y
very well have been more important than
gests,these practitioners
the professionalsin shaping the public image of sciencd.e The BOP was
launched in the period when non-specialistreading audienceswere increasinglyturning to such writers as\7ood and Scoffern for the moral and
religiousteachingsof the sciences- elementsthat once constituted common ground between 6lite scientistsand their audiencesbut which the
former were now expungingfrom the domain of professionalscience.
This chapter offers the first systematicanalysisof the scientific material
in the initial five yearsof the BOP, where'scientific'is used as convenient
shorthandfor science,technology,and medicine.In the following section,
I examinethe foundation and ancestorsof the BOP. I suggestthat the BOP
was unoriginal in attempting to provide children with healthier alternatives
to'demorahzing serials'andaimed to achieveits goal by combining elements of severalsuccessfuljuvenile periodicalgenresof the mid-Victorian
period, from the expensivemonthly mag azinefor boys to the cheap and
racier boys' weekly paper. One of these elementswas scientific material
which, I argue,constitutedan important part of the BOP's strategyof producing a entertainingand wholesomeserialthat would pleasemiddle-class
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boys and their high-minded parentsand teachers.The remainder of this
chapterdemonstratesthe insights afforded by an analysisof the scientific,
medical,and technologicalreferencesin the totality oi BOP material - not
sirnply articlesdedicatedto such topics"I begin this task by surveyingthe
periodical's scientific contents, charting the backgrounds of principal
'scientific'
contributors, and examining the rypes of sciencesrepresented
and in which genresthese subjectsmost frequently appeared.This approach is then complementedin an analysisof the way scientificmaterial
worked in different genres,a task showing that what was being communicatedwas not just scientific knowledge but Christian and Anglo-Saxon
notions of moraliry and racial superioriqythat were mote explicitly presented elsewherein the periodical. The chapter concludesby suggesting
someof the ways in which the lessonsof this chaptercan help us developa
fuller picture of the quantiry and functions of sciencein some of the most
widely read publications fot juveniles.

READABLE AND HEALTHFUL,

ENTERTAINING

AND INSTRUCTIVE,

In January t879 the Publisher'sCircular carried an advertisement for a
'journal
for boys . comprising tales,sports, pastimes,travel, adventure
and a varieryof amusementand instruction . The new journal was the BOP
and the authorsof the advertisementbelievedthe periodicalwould satisfac'provide
torily answerthe question of whether anything could be done to
a Magazine that shall be at once readableand healthful, entertaining and
instructive;or, are the demoralisingserialsnow so widely disseminatedto
have it all their own way?"o Many readerswould have understood that
the BOPwas addressingan increasingmiddle-classconcernabout juvenile
and especiallyboys' reading habits. The fi7o Education Act and rising
disposableincomes had boosted the alreadygrowing market for juvenile
literature." By the time the BOP was founded, publishershad long been
exploiting the gradual rise ir juvenile literacy and taste for reading with
books,serials,and other publicationscontaining fiction and non-fiction for
children of different gender,age, and class.Many parents,teachers,clergymen, and journalists such as Edward Salmon feared,however,that this
'<penny
dreadful'
growing market was being dominated by producersof the
rather than the more reputablepublishing houses."As John Springhailhas
'penny
shown,
dreadful' was a pejorativeand misleadingterm coined in the
'amplift
socialanxi.qFor "moral
early r87os by middle-classjournaliststo
panic"' over the growing number of cheap juvenile periodicalsthat were
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\With sensationaltitles like Wild
believedto poison young readers'minds.'3
and Tyburn Dich, the Boy King of the HighBoysof Lonc{on (fl. fi6a-7)
waym€n(fl. r87B), these excitingly written and luridly illustrated stories
of adventure and crime commanded enormous readershipswhich often
reachedan estimatedr million.'4 The ReligionsTract Sociery(RTS) knew
that representingthe BOP asthe antidote to thesepublicationswould win
But the architects
middle classes.
the approvalofthe affluent and respectable
of the BOP and its even more successfulsisterperiodical,the Girl's Own
'<penny
dreadful' the nerv
Paper,recogntzed that in order to displace the
periodicalwould have to ape some aspectsof theselower publications.'5
The problem was articulatedby RTS member,JamesBennett,who in r88z
'It
told an annual meeting of the Socierythat was absolutelynecessarythat
the publicationsbe of a kind that boysand girlswho had beenaccustomedto
buying theseabominablepublicationswould be attractedby and induced
ro purchase."6Parents,teachers,and educationistsrecogntzedthatchildren
'penny
dreadfuls'with the heavily religious and
would not be drawn from
drearydidactic material that filled the Child's Companion,the Youth'sMagazineand other early nineteenth-centuryjuvenile periodicals:it had to be
achievedwith a more appealingdiet of exciting but wholesomestoriesand
illustrationsabout things that interestedchildren. The BOP's first editor,
George Hutchison, was acutelyawareof this problem and had to persuade
the conservativeclergymen and evangelicalsocial reformers who formed
'having
articies on comthe RfS General Committee that a periodical
'articles
mon subjects,written with a decidedlyChristian tone' rather than
on religious subjects'would be one of the ways of adapting the Sociery's
evangelicalmission to juvenile readersof the r88os.'7
The BOP was, however,an unoriginal solution to an existing concern
about massliteracy.As we saw in the introduction, the rStos was the beginning of a boom in children'sliterature per se, and religiousand secular
publishersaiike exploitedboth the falling costsof producing and distributing periodicalsand growing juvenile literacy to launch a plethora of cheap
illustratedweekliesand mcnthly magazinesdesignedto displacepernicious
juvenile readingmatter.'8Theseincluded SamuelBeeton'sBoy'sOutn Mogazine (founded r8ll), \(/. H. G. Kingston's Magazinefor Boys (founded
r8lq), and Aunt J"dy's Magazine (founded 1866) and other journals that
cateredto juvenile readers increasingly differentiated according to gender,
age,and religiousdenomination.'e One of the major differencesbetween
these serialsand most early nineteenth-century children s magazineswas
the emphasison fiction, entertainment, and secularinstruction and the
reducedamount of material on religion. Scientific material constituted a
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small but significant part of the new periodicals'blend of wholesomeinstruction and entertainment, tfptcally appearingin the conrext of articles
on naturestudy,pet care, and domesticscientificexperiments,and in stories
of fictional adventurersor accountsof virtuous scientists.'oThis material
built on establishedtraditions in religiousand secularliteraturefor children
in which scientificsubjectswere usedin a variety of ways,from supporting
a theology of nature and providing the basisfor rational amusemenr,to furnishing material for inculcating mental discipline and satisfting children's
tastefor facts.tt
The shifting focus of children'speriodicalsto more secularmaterial reflecteda more generaldevelopmentin secularandreligiouspublishing. For
example, from the mid-l84oS, the RTS began issuing cheap books and
periodicalscontaining secularmaterial written in a Christian rone, publications designedto draw mainly working-classreadersawayfrom immoral
literature.As Fyft hasshowrr,the most successfulof thesepublications,the
LeisureHour, a family weekly launched in 18jz, representedan important
new direction for the Socierybecauseunlike most of its juvenile books
and serialsof the early nineteenth century, the journal included fiction,
albeit written in a moral tone, and contained far fewer staremenrsof the
atonement and other Christian doctrines." To achievea similar sllccessin
the mid-Victorian market for male juvenile periodicals,the RTS had to
compete with high-qualiqy serialssuch as Boy'sOutn Magazine, but more
importandy, the flurry of cheapillustratedboys'periodicalsissuedfrom rhe
mid-r86os by fierce publishing rivals Edwin Brett, \Tilliam Emmett, and
serials,ofwhich Brettt Boys
John Allingham. Theseastonishinglysuccessful
{ Enghnd (founded fi66) was the most widely read, offered more fiction
and far lesspedagogicaland factual material than Boy'sOwn Magazine and
similar journals, and although explicitly launchedto counrer the effcctsof
'<penny
dreadfuls',included a large proportion of the sensarionalmaterial
that parentsand teachersabhorred.'3
One of the editors of the LeisureHour wasJamesMacauIay,ajournalist
who roseto the powerful position of the RTS'sgeneraleditor.'a In the late
r8Toshe played a central role in the RfS's agonrzingartempr ro establisha
new cheapboys' periodical that wouid counteractthe effectof 'demoralising
serials'.In mid-r878 the RTS beganits protracteddebateson rhe conrent of
the journal and commissioneda specimennumber from GeorgeHutchison,
the editor of severalreligiousand philanthropic journals and a campaigner
for charitable organrzations.2t
The content of the journal proved to be a
major headachefor Hutchison before and after its launch becausewhat he
believedboys reallywanted to readdid not alwayssquarewith what the RTS
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thought they should read.\fith Macaulay'swarm support, the RTS General
Committee reiuctantly acceptedHutchison's final specimen number for
what would be called the BOP, on the condition that its evangelicalrone
be increasedonce steady saleshad been secured.Owing ro his greater
reputation within the RTS, Macaulay was chosenover Hutchison as rhe
BOP's official editor, but Macaulay,laden with other journalistic work,
gavemost of the editorial duties to Hutchison, the journal's sub-editor.
The format and content of the BOP suggestthat Hutchison's solution
'penny
to the problems of satisfting the conservativeRTS and readersof
dreadfuls'was a compromiseberweenmany of the juvenile and family journals iaunched since the 185os:the expensive,high-quality monthly boys'
magazine(for example,the Boy'sOwn Magazine); the cheap, high-qualiry
family weekly containing an even balancebetween moralrzing fiction, eSsays,and instructional articles (fot instance,the LeisureHour); and the
cheapweekly containing a greaterproportion of fiction and other sensational material (for example,the Boys{ England.).Comparisonsberween
the BOP and the RTS's LeisureHour are instructive and reveal many of
the ingredients of the BOP's success.For a penny, LeisureHour readers
had sixteendouble-column pagescomprising approximatelysix long arricles,including seriahzedfiction, biographiesof virtuous men and women,
essays,poetr% a column of miscellaneousextracts,and berweenfive and
six illustrations. Like the Leisurelfour, the BOP opened with its leading
serializednovel, but for the sameprice and number of pagesas the older
periodi calBOP readersgot largerpagescontainingthreecolumns of smalier
print. These carried over rwice the number of articles,which comprised
all the genresappearing in the Leisurelfour, and severalmore including
editorial repliesto correspondents,competitions,coloured plares,appeals
for charitablecauses,music scores,and puzzles.'6Italso included a regular
'Our
column,
Note Book', which more than most genres,setthe moral tone
of the periodical with its frequent descriptionsof individuals whose lives
exemplified such moral qualities as courage,honesqy,piery, self-sacrifice,
and teetotalism.The more eye-catchingappearanceof the BOP was created by its illustrations which were not only more numerous than the
LeisureHour's, but usually more dramatic in order ro servethe periodicalk
racierstoriesof adventureand articlesgiving insrructionson scientificand
other hobbies. The latter set the BOP apart from the LeisureHour andpur
it closer to Beeton'sBoy'sOwn Magazine and severalother mid-Victorian
boys' magazines,although the BOP supplied instructions that were less
encumberedwith the technical details that had deterred many readersof
Beeton'spublication.'7 The commercialsuccessof the BOP dependedon
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its sheervariety,the exciting stories,the high-qualiry illustrations,but also
the statureof its contributors:besidesthe Revdl. G. \food, and Dr John
Scoffcrn,it boastedthe evangelicalfiction writers \7. H. G. Kingston and
R. M. Ballanqyne,and the leading Frenchwriter of scientificromancesand
adventures,JulesVerne.
In severalways, the BOP continued the shift to secularpublishing begun by the RTS in the r84os. Compared with RTS publications of the
earlyVictorian period, the BOP representedfar broader notions of the literurygenresand subjectsthat were consideredsuitablefor establishingthe
Christian tone of a periodical:it included evenfewer referencesto religious
doctrinesthan the LeisureHour, its RTS provenancewas harder to spot, and
it boastedeven more fiction.'8 Hutchison'splans for the fictional content
of the BOP did not alwaysmeet with the approvalof the RTS who believed
'excessive'
amounts of the material diverted the journal from its evangelical
purpose.'eBut judging by the frequencywith which he published praise
of the BOP from parents,teachers,and clergymen,Hutchison was keen to
'pernicious
demonstratethat his formula for fighting
trash' was achieving
its desiredeffect.3o
Like all periodicals,the BOP exploitedthe serialformat - in fiction and
non-fiction - to entice readersinto buying subsequentissues.The format
gavewriters and illustrators chancesto try something different eachweek,
and it was this changethat proved a mqor attraction. Suchwas certainiy the
'The "B.O.P."
perceptionof one readerwho reminiscedthat
came quite
early into our home, where I was the third of three boys, and it was a
scrambleto get the first read of the serialstory,or the first attempt to solve
some new problem, or the excitementto start some new hobby.'3tAs we
shall seelater, many of these new problems and hobbies were scientific,
and it was preciselyby instructing readerson these tasks on a week-byweek basisthat the BOP sought to make sciencea more appealingaspect
of juvenile leisureculture.
Implicit in articleson scientific hobbieswas the expectationthat any boy
could become a participant in science.)'But the contents of the periodical
suggesta more limited readership.True, most boys would have savoured
the periodicalt engravingsand colour plates,but the text assumeda levelof
literacythat would haveput the journal beyondthe rangeof boysbelow the
ageof ten. The BOP appearsto have envisionedreadersagedfrom under
sixteento rwenry-three,but from the ageof entrantsto BOP competitions
it is clearthat the periodicalwas readmainly by teenagers.sl
Neither would
the BOP havebeen appreciatedby many plebeianyouths. V.ry little of the
BOP dealswith working-classlivesand much of its fiction concernspublic
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schoolsand middle-classhomes. More affluent readerswould have been
better placed to appreciatethe scientific material. Typically, their parents
would also have been able to afford the requisiteresourcesfor following
the BOP's scientific protocols, and they would have attended the better
public and grammar schoolswhere, unlike most secondaryschoolsin midto late-Victorian Britain, the cultivation of scientificskills was beginning
to be part of the curriculum.la

PRODUCERS AND TYPES OF BOP SCIENCE

\(/ho was responsiblefor the scientific material in this, one of the most
The writers were genersuccessfulof all late-Victorian juvenile magazrnes?
ally individuals who were already admired by juvenile audiencesfor other
pursuits, whether as writers of textbooks, novelists,popular lecturers,or
contributors to other juvenile periodicals.Most were British males,many
wereretiredscientists,technicians,or medicalpractitioners,somewereclergymen, severalwere military officers,explorers,and sporting personalities,
and manywere journalistsand writers of novelsand children'sbooks.By far
the most prominent were the Revd John GeorgeVood, Gordon Stables,
Jules Verne, Theodore \(/ood, and Dr John Scoffern. As Lightman has
shown,\food's careerembracedmany clericaland academicappointments
but he was best known to Victorian reading audiencesfor his books and
articleson natural historical topics. He was just as energeticfor the BOP,
contributing (often in collaborationwith his son Theodore) a plethora of
serializedarticles on bot attf, entomology, and other branchesof natural
history, articlesthat continued \food's preoccupationwith showing how
the wisdom and existenceof God was revealedin amateur studiesof the
natural world.3t
Stablesmay have lacked \7ood's experienceas a popular:Zerof science,
but he was no lesssuccessfulat presentingBOP readerswith material for
developingtheir understandingof animal life. In the r87os,after a career
embracing service on a whaling ship, work as a naval surgeon, and exploration, Stablesdevelopeda strong interestin domesticpets and animal
welfareand his vast number of contributions to the BOP reflecthis diverse
experiences:
serializedstoriesof land and seaadventure(frequentlydealing
with themes of hunting) and regular columns giving advice on caring for
domesticanimals.l6By the time Stablesbeganwriting his adventuresrories,
JulesVerne had alreadywon an international reputation for his contributions to the genre. He had also establishedhimself among male juvenile
readersas the author of a string of seriahzedscientificromances,many of
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which reachedBritish reading audiencesfor the first time in the BOP.37
Like Vood, Scoffernhad combined careersin teachingand popular science
writing, holding a chair of chernistryat the AldersgateSchool of Medicine
and publishing technicalworks on industrial chemistryand chemistrytexts
for the young. He was responsiblefor much of the physicalsciencecontent
of the BOP, producing many serieson the application of chemistry and
optics to the creationof wholesomeindoor entertainments.ls
Admired as the BOP was for including the seriahzedfictionof \7. H. G.
Kingston, Robert M. Ballantyne,Thlbot BainesReed,and Ascott R. Hope,
these famous authors only occasionallyengageddirectly with scientific
topics in the BOP. There were many other authors, however,who made
much more substantialcontributions in this direction, and who wereclearly
favouredby Hutchison becauseof their achievementsin other fields.These
included Thomas Millington, xn Anglican vicar who wrote school and adventurestories,aswell asfictional dialoguesin which a boy and schoolmaster
discussthe mechanicalprinciplesillustrated by suchjuvenile amusementsas
spinning tops, swings,and balloons;J. Harrington Keene,an angling expert
whose serialson fishing and fish-breedingcontained detaileddiscussionof
the behaviourand anatomy of fishes;A. A. \7ood, a London optician who
wrote severalarticlesexplaining the scientificprinciples of magic lanterns
and weatherforecasting;and \il G. Grace,the famous cricketerwhose series on his own sport included extensivediscussionof the healthy lifesqyie
neededto succeedin the game.\flhatever their speciality,contributors to
the BOP's scientific material seemto have shareda fundamental belief that
moral guides,and entertainers.They tried to avoid
they were pedagogues,
'br."k-jaw
Latin' words and other details
what Gordon Stablescalled the
that would remind readersof the class-bookand schoolroom, and developed other textualstrategiesfor showing that learning about and practising
sciencewould improve their knowledg., character,and leisure time.seAs
far asscientificillustrationswere concerned,many woodcuts were executed
by artists such asAlfred Pearseand \farne Browne, although the BOP did
enjoy the servicesof more establishedartists such as George\X/illis,John
Sachs,and \Tilliam Dickes, and the Kronheim firm of engravers.To save
on production costs, the BOP reusedmuch of the graphic material that
originally appearedin the LeisureHour and securedthe rights to the work
of L. Poyetand GastonTissandier,the leadingartistsof the Frenchpopular
scienceweekly La IYature.
Scientifictopics were to be found in almost all the periodical genresof
the BOP, notably serializedpedagogicalarticles, essays,editorial replies
to correspondents,serializedfiction, regular columns of miscellaneous
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extractsand news items, traveloglres,biographies,and the colour plates
or woodcuts that often enrichedother genres.The scientifictopics covered
in thesegenreswere extensiveand as Dixon suggeststhis materialwas 'less
academicand more varied than in the boys' magazines
of the r86os'.aoThis
doesnot mean that the BOP trir.ializedscientific material: on the contrary,
many BOP contributors took very seriouslytheir role as educatorsand
supplied such intellectualmatter as the Latin namesof insectssuitablefor
private menageries,explanationsof physicalprinciplesgoverningtoys, and
facts relating to geographicalfcaturesencounteredby protagonistsof an
adventurestory.As in many nineteenth-centuryjuvenile periodicals,there
is a large proportion of material on natural history, especiallyin connection with collecting and exhibiting specimens,and an equally significant
coverageof geographyand topography,much of which is discussedin the
context of the wonders of the natural world or the heroic accomplishments
of explorers.Even more prominent is the discussionand representationof
animal behaviourand animal development- especiallyin relation to hunting wild speciesin distant countries,and the health, hygiene,and breeding of domestic animals.\fhile this material was largely non-rechnical,it
clearlyplayed an important part in enhancing readers'understanding of
animals in near and distant lands. Of the physical sciences,it is chemistry, optics, and electricirythat dominate in the BOP, not leastassubjecrs
enabling the production of spectacularvisual phenomena. Discussion of
technology,engineering,and inventions is lessprominent but featuresin
a varrcq/of contexts,including biographiesof engineers,historical essays
on balloon flight and ironclads, and instructions on building yachts and
model steam engines.In general,medical topics have a lower profile than
scientificsubjectsand tend to be limited to serialrzedfiction - notably, the
representationsof physicians'regular columns on the health of pers)and
corresPondence
columns giving boys suggestionson managing their own
health.
The BOP's choice of scientificmaterial reflectsthe strategyof the editor
and contributors to make intellectualtopics more interestingby associating
them with juvenile hobbiesor other leisureactivities.This associationwas
implicit in the frequentjuxtapositionof scientifictopicswith thoseon sporr,
adventure,and other pastimes.This associationis more explicit in the frontispieceof the Boy'sOtanAnnua/ (the annual reissueof the year'sBoy'sOtan
Paper) which contains severalvignettes,some showing such leisurl acrivities ashorseriding and yachting, and one depicting a microscope,an electrostatic machine, and a Leyden jar (fig. 6.r). The science-enterrainment
mixture was articulatedmost clearlyby John Scoffernat the beginning of
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his serieson indoor chemistryamusements.'It has been suggestedto me',
he reported,
that boy studentsof chemistrylike nothingsowell ascolouredfires,bangs,abominablesmells,and anychemicalteacherwho aimsat satis$'inghis youngfolk must
obligethem in this matter.V.ry good!I bendto the pressure
of opinion; but in
doing so,I shallnot be contentexceptmy colouredfires,bangsand evil odours
bring forth someproductof instrucrion.at
For Scoffcrn, this way of giving instruction was far preferablero 'chalking
'brings
into pl"y a num[chemical] symbols on a blackboard'becauseit
ber of facultiesthat would not otherwisebe exercise
d' .4' Scoffern largely
practisedwhat he preached,for in the courseof describinghow to make
such chemicalspectacles
as a lead fire-shower,he provided instructions on
building elementarychemical apparatusand gave basic outlines of inorganic chemicalreactions.
Scientifictopics alsoplayedimportant rolesin creatingthe sheervariety
and aestheticappeal of the periodical. In earlyvolumes instructions for
displayinginsectsor building steamenginesprovided a conrrastro school
storiesand historicalessays,
while woodcutsof optical roysand colour plates
of British birds, fishes,anemones,and other speciesgavelustre ro pagesof
text (figt. 6.2 and 6.1). Equally significant, scientific material played an
important role in creatingthe evangelicaland nationalistictone of the periodical. Indeed, scientific material lent itself to the very genresthat the
RTS believedfulfilled its purposes- accountsof real explorarion, essays,
and biographiesof the virtuous. Throughout r88o, for instance,a rangeof
diffcrent periodical genresfeaturedscientificmaterial conveyingChristian
messages
of various weight. Verne'sserialtzedstory 'The Giant Raft' contained long passages
describingthe beauryand wonder of the Am azon,and
its lavish engravingsby Leon Benett helped articulatethe narraror'sbelief
'a
that the Amazonian forestswere magnificent sermon'.43Asubtly different lessonfrom the Am azoflwas drawn months later when an anonymous
writer argued that although Amazonian insects causedhim ro 'shudder'
'created
every one had been
by the all-wise God for some specificbeneficent purpose'.4 \Teightiestof all were a seriesof hagiographiesof scientific
practitionerswhoselives and works were interpretedto illustrareChristian
virtues (fig. 6.+). In keepingwith the BOP's nationalistic tone, thesewere
rypically British practitionersand stories of their heroic rise from humble
boys to accomplishedadults fulfilled the sameideologicalfunction as rhe
myriad pedagogicalarticleson British animalsand fictional talesof plucky
British explorersin foreign climes.
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PEDAGOGY, MORALITY, AND RACIAL SUPERIORITY

Theoiogies of nature and nationalism were rwo of many 'non-scientific'
themesthat the BOP aimed to promulgate in its scientificmarerial.In this
concluding section I shall look in more detail at the ways in which other
non-scientificlessonswere conveyedin the differenr literary genresof the
juvenile periodical. \7e shall seethat scientific material helped the BOP
fulfil its evangelicalmission by spreading factual information about the
natural world and that such information was underpinned by Christian
and Anglo-Saxon notions of masculinity, moraliry, and racial superioriry
which featuredmore explicitly in articleson those common BOP subjects
of sport, history,warfare,and adventure.
A significantproportion of the BOP's scientificconrenr appearsin essays
and pedagogicalarticles.Of the essaysfcaturing scientific content, many
were straightforwardsurveysof a narrow scientifictopic (for example,preciousstonesand electricalmachines),and severalwerewritten with a strong
historicaland autobiographicalperspective,including historiesof arctic exploration and military weapons,and first-hand accounrsof trips to such
sitesof scientificand technologicalinterest as the Am azon and a London
sewageworks. These articlestended to be more descriptiveand narrarivedriven, and in generalhad lesstechnical detail than the more common
location for science:the serializedpedagogicalarticle.Most of thesearticles
comprisedprotocols for conducting experimentsor collecting specimens,
detaileddescriptionsof differentrypesof natural object, and in many cases,
explanationsof scientific principles underlying the topic. By catering to
boys' interestsin practical hobbies, adventure,and knowledg., BOP authors felt they were in a good position to introduce more abstractmarrers
of theory. They believedthat it was while pursuing hobbies, walking in
the countryside,and playing games,that boys were in a prime position ro
considerscientificprinciples and participatein scientific investigation.
Pedagogicalarticles frequently reminded readersthat pracrical science
was not only a sourceof entertainment and instruction, but also a manly
and moral activiry. Thke, for example, J. G. Vood's introduction ro his
serieson'Shore Hunting'. He began by describingthe rype of boy who,
wanting to fill his own aquariumwith marine animals,visits a shorelineand
after merely observittgth", there are no animals suitable for his collecrion
gives Lrp his search.Believing BOP readersto exclude such 'Iazy' people
'expect
who
to gather aharvestwithout taking any trouble about it', \(/ood
advisedthat the good shore-huntermanfully roughed it for the causeof
science,wearing old clothes and realisingthat he 'must ger wer'. .Vood
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had litt1e time for the weaklingswho protestedthat "'this shore-hunting
interfcreswith meal-times"',replying that:
Of course it does, but what of that? People ought not to go to the seasideto carry
on the regularity of their town hours. . . the genuine shore-hunter troubles himself
very little about reguiar meals, and if he should find himself very hungry while
hard at work in the low water, he can make a very good luncheon on the limpe ts
and musseiswhich cling to almost every rock.at

tWoodwas one of many BOP authorswho usedthe conduct of 'genuine'
young scientificpractitionersto promulgate Christian moraliry. Few issues
revealedthis strateg"ymore prominently than cruelty to animals. Like all
Victorian juvenile literature, the BOP's attitude towards the treatment of
'a
animalswas ambiguous,displaying what Mackenziehas called striking
sentimentalirytowards domestic animals while describingin lurid detail
the agoniesand death throes of wild ones'.46This tension is especiallynoticeablein the periodical format of the BOP where, for example,Stables's
r88r serieson building a pigeon loft presentsa much more humane ap'The
proach to animals than the sameauthor's
Cruise of the Snowbird', a
serializedstory of adventureand hunting that ran parallel to the pigeonloft articles. By the time the BOP was launched, however,the campaigns
of anti-vivisectionistssuchasFrancesPowerCobbe had madethe treatmenr
of animalsa much more prominent topic of public debate.aT
'parry
The BOP generallytried to avoid
politics in any shapeor form'
but it did not evadediscussionofvivisection.asOn the contrary,this topic
representsone of the most striking ways in which the early BOP used a
controversialtopic to define Christian moraliqFin the context of scientific
pursuits.One of the first BOP contributorsto raisethe issuewasJ. G. \7ood
'On
in his fi79 pedagogicalseries
Killing, Setting,and PreservingInsects',
which included detaileddescriptionsof the anatomy of variousinsectsand
protocolsfor dissectingthem. He began,however,by rebutting objections
'no
that entomologistshave
right to destroylife needlessly'and that killing
insects'involvescruel,y'. To the first objection he insistedthat entomology
'\7e
fulfilled important theologicalneeds,emphasizingthat:
cannot employ
our minds on a higher subject than that which is affordedby the works of
the Creator, and it is impossibleto do so thoroughly without destroying
'no
life.' Having
sympathywith "sport" as exhibited by shooting crearures
merely for the sake of killing them or displaying skill', \food defended
'killing
animals for the sakeof natural knowledg.' or for the purposesof
clothing and eating, and added that Christian objectionsto slaughtering
animals for food were vanquishedby the 'recordedfact' that JesusChrist
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ate cooked fish after the Resurrection.To the claim that entomology was
cruel, \ilood respondedby insisting that An entomologist is never cruel'
He explainedthat evenif the practitioner
and never inflicts pain needlessly.
'insects
do not sufferpain asmankind does'owing to their
doesinflict pain,
'nervous
organisation' .4e
different
The BOP's editor, however,evidendy felt that \7ood had not sufficiently
distinguishedentomology from cruel animal sports and added a note ex'facts
do not diminish the guilt of wanton cruelry or
plaining that Wood's
the needlessdestructionof life'.toThe BOP often definedmoraliry through
pedagogicalarappropriateattitudesto animalsin parables,reminiscences,
ticles on pet breeding, and in stories of adventure,but was not always
successfulin making hunting a topic that could simultaneously carcya
moral messageand make for exciting readingmatter. In 1884,for example,
the BOP published a story involving a reprehensiblecharacterw-ho baits
badgersfor f.trt, but this so offended the RfS GeneralCommittee that they
'approval
of the practiceof personsfor
condemnedthe periodical'simplicit
their amusernentbaiting animals'and felt they neededto have greatercontrol overeditorial decisionsby urging'more direct communication' berween
the Committee and the BOP's editor.5'
The RTS General Committee had no problemswith the BOP's represenrationsof British scientificpractitionersand inventors.Telling scientific
livescould inculcatenational pride and, asin many evangelicalperiodicals
(seechapters3 and 9), Christian virtues.tpi.ally, the BOP imparted basic
technicalinformation but implicitly suggestedthat industry, benevolence,
courage,and pieqF,led to greatnessin science,engineering,
perseverance,
and other fieldsof endeavour.Thus, the industrialistJosiahVedgwood was
praisedfor his'incessant'ind.ustryand love of truth'in everything,greator
small', while the baker-geologistRobert Dick was valorized for pursuing
scientificinterestsdespiteadversesocial and financial circumstances,and
for learning'to look from Nature up to Nature'sGod'.t'The BOP tended
to lookto long-deadBritish figuresfor examplesof the'wise and the good',
but the careersof living scientistscould be representedto promulgatevirtuous behaviour.In one of its rare explicit discussionsof CharlesDarwin, fot
example,the BoPechoed many evangelicalreactionsto Darwinian theories
'\Tithout
adopting the Darwinian theory
of man'sorigins in opining that:
of "evolution" or the developmentof all creaturesfrom lower forms of life
(man included), we cannct but admire [his] shrewdpowersof observation
and patient industry.,'5t
In many ways, BOP hagiographieswere in tension with the representations of scientific practitionerselsewherein the periodical. Much of the
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fiction promulgatesthe image of young scientificpractitionersr,vhoseeccentrichabits often land them in trouble.JulesVerne's'Boy Captain', for
'observer
and collector of insects'whose
instance,featuresa dishevelled
'hexapod'
in the African jungle is thwarted by the
pursuit of an elusive
actionsof savagenativeswho havecapturedhim and his friends.t+Amore
'Billy
Bungler' whose dangerousclasspositiveglossis given to the story of
room chemistry/experimentsprove almostfatal to himself and to his school
friends,but who is made to illustratethe virtues cf patienceand persever'Don't
despairif
ancedrawn from the livesof actualscientificpractitioners:
'for
you may cureyourselfof it, if only you will
you area duffcr'it advised,
of scientific
think and take your time."t These contrastingrepresentations
practicehighlight the different forms of didacticismoperatingwithin BOP
fiction. The storiesby Ballantyne,Reid, and Hope rarelypauseto impart
factual information while those by Verne, Stables,and Millington, developing the factual narrative of adventureand travel, sometimesresemble
'Boy
Verne's
Captain', for
pedagogicalarticles,complete with footnotes.56
example,includesa history of \TesternexplorationofAfrica while Thomas
Millington's story of a boys' summer adventureincluded descriptionsof
kinematical experiments and refcrs to the author's BOP series on the
mechanicalprinciples governingthe behaviourof toys.tT
'Boy
Verne's
Captain may have projected a less than positive image
of scientific practitioners but it was sdll a far cry from the hostile way
that this story4like most Victori an juvenile serialized fiction, represented
non-English and non-Christian races.As severalhistorians have shown,
this literature enforced sharp racial contrastsbetweenAnglo-Saxonsand
'others':
British explorers,missionaries,and game-hunterswere generally
heroic and right-thinking individuals on the side of God, progress,and
civthzation,but nativesof Africa, China, and other distant climes were invariably carrcaturedas barb arrc,ignorant, grotesque,and generallyinfcrior
individuals who were hostile to the spreadof God's word, British values
and, asillustratedin Verne'sstory,scientificprogress.rs
Th e BOP's fictional
representations
of racewere confirmed in the travelogues)essays,
and other
non-fictional articles contributed to the periodical by RTS missionaries,
explorers,and military officers- articlesthat conspicuouslyavoided linking racial difference to sophisticatedtheories of biological development
but whose sober and detaileddescriptionsof the customs,habits, and ap'other'
pearancesof
racesgave.thnographic plausibility to the periodical's
adventurestories.
One of most potent strategiesfor enticing BOP readersto buy subsequenr
issuesof the periodical was its column of editorial repliesto correspondents,
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which often included extractsfrom letterssent in by (mainlv older) boys.;r
In giving greatervoice to readers,the BOP was typical of late-Victorian
juvenile periodicalswhich, comparedwith their mid-Victorian ancestors,
provided many more opportunities for readersto engagewith contributors and to become authors themselves.Scientific material occupied a
prominent role in the dialoguebetweenreadersand contributors that took
place in the BOP's correspondencecolumns. Common topics included
the identiry of natural historical specimensthat readershad sent in to the
journal, methods of caring for domesticanimals,adviceon scientifictextbooks, suggestionson buying and building simple scientificinstruments,
and technicalinformation about geography,astronomy,and other topics.
The rone of repliesalsovaried, from the enthusiastic(aswhen boys sent in
rare fossils)to the downright haughty, aswhen the BOP severelychastised
'best-known
facts'concernone correspondentfor not knowing one of the
ing pneumaricr.6oE ren in the small spaceof the editorial reply, the BOP
sought to impart knowledge as well as inculcate such virtues as perseveranceand industry more fully exploredin longer articles.Thus, in reply to
specificquestionabout chemicalfiltration and waysof
one correspondent's
studying chemistry,the BOP presenteda technicalexplanationof filtration
and then counselled:
perseverewith the science, and work hard at it from the very first, no matter what
your ^ge .ir.aybe. You never know what little time you have to spare in the future,
and."nnot do wrong in makirg good use of the present. Get some good text-books
on Chemistry of recent date - say Roscoe's- first the primer and then the manual'
and work out all the experiments therein, noting failures and queer appearances,
and clearing up all your difficulties as you go.o'

Given the immensepopularity of the BOP it is likely that more readersthan
the correspondenthimselfwould havereadthis lessonin chemicalpractice,
and humiliry. Of all genresin the BOP, the correspondence
perseverance,
column was the place one was most likely to find the more abstruseinformation on the sciences.But by placing this colurnn at the back of the
periodicaland by printing it in small rype, Hutchison was ableto maintain
the disranceof his periodical from the unpalatablesryle of the textbook
and to propagatethe dominant image of his periodicalasa welcomeblend
of entertainmentand instruction.
CONCLUSION

This chapter has highlighted some of the ways in which one of the most
popular of all late-Victorian boys' weekliescontinued the shift begun in
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the rB5osby many secularand reiigiouspubiisherstowardspublishing children'speriodicalsthat respondedto changingjuvenile tastesby becoming
lessdidactic and more entertaining, lessdreary and more colourful, and
which accordinglysoughtto redefinehow periodicalscould most effectively
conduct their pedagogicaland moral missions.I have also shown that we
can obtain a much better picture of how thesemissionswere conducted
by exploring rhe rotali4tof material in the periodical. By this method we
not only find that there is far more material on science,technolog;.,and
'scientific'
medicine than suggestedby merely counting straightforwardly
articles,but that this material was frequently entangledwith, and helped
bolster,such fundamental issuesasmorality and racial superioriqF.
Although the BOP prided itself on such contributors as Verne whose
works were already admired by boys and their parents,it also depended
on the writing and artistic skills of myriad other contributors, such as
Dr Scoffern, who have now disappearedinto obscuriry. Many of these
writers and artists,however unfamiliar to us now, contributed to the scientific content of one of the most widely read juvenile periodicalsof the
late-Victorian period. As historiansare increasinglyrecogntzing, thesescientific popularizersshapedthe public'sunderstandingof sciencemore than
professionalsavants,and it is thereforeessentialthat we know more about
their backgroundsand rolesin the print culturesrepresentingthe sciences.
The BOP was far from being the only periodical from which lateVictori an juvenile readerswould have absorbedscientific knowledg.. It
had fierce rivals such as Boysof England and in the r89os its market position was challengedby ^ plethora of imitators and by the flood of cheap
halfpenny boys' periodicalsissuedby Alfred Harmsworth, Cyril Pearson,
GeorgeNewnes, and similar publish.rr.6' \7e still know very little about
how thesevery different periodicalsappropriatedand representedscience
to their readers,and this chapterhassuggestedsomeof the key elementsof
a thorough systematicand comparativestudy of juvenile periodicalsthat
will force us to reviseour notions of how publishing forms that look so
very different from the class-bookcontributed in no small measureto the
scientificinterestsand skills of the late-Victorians.
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